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"Northern lrcl^and is a typical exampb of a dependent
economy, onc in which xailations in nnployment and
income oe latgely detetmined by its trading relatians
with one ptticular econorny or grouP of counlries.

"Notasithstandkg its political indcpendence, and, therc-

lore sepmate fiscal system and economic policy, Eire, for
xample, stands in somewhat the some economic relatiott
to Great Bitain as does Nortlurn lreland." (Oficial
Repofi, publkluil by Northem lreland Gooernment,
entitbil "An Econontb Surury ol Nonhen lrclant' by
K. S. /sles and Norman Cuthbnt, 1957.)

FOREWORD

This pamphlet tries to grve a rather deeper analysis of the
situation in Ireland, particulady in relation to dre North, than
do most corrun€rrtators. In our newspapers and journals it is
usually approached on the basis of the corflict ,between political
pafties and personalities. As one who thinks that Marxism
p,resents a metlrod thruugh whictr the reality behind the surface
movemeut of politics can be analysd, dhe Author has tried to
give a picnrre of &e econornic and class background as well as
the political. With things moving so mpid,ly some of it will no
doubt be out of date by the time it is prinred. It is hoped,

THE crisis in Ireland is not iust an [rhh crisis. It arises from
I the relationship betneen Idand and Britain, and betrmeen

both countries and the rest of the w'orld.

Jack Lynch, Dr. Conor Chuise0'Brien and Liam, C;osgrave,
for differEnt rea'sons, presenrt the siruation in the 32 Counties
as something involving the Irish people alone. Aoootding to
their themiei the situatisn in the N,o,rth can be explained simpb
on the basis of a conflict,betrreen two groups of Irishmen with
dlifierent traditions and rcligions. They dont want to ask why
there differences only flare up into o,pen conflio when British
i.mperialism is in trouble. Neither do they want to examine
what is rneanrt lb,y the word "imtperialisnn". Thcy p,rcfer to
pretend that it no longer exists, tha it ended with dre removal
of the British tno,ops frorn the Twenty-Six C,ounties.

In dealing wi,th the whole is'land we rrust !".p l. mindrhe
fact trhat econornrically Britain has dominated both Sures. The
political independenie of the Twenry-Six Counties has not
meant econornic independence.

Nory with the wtrole idland being dragged into the Com'mon
Market as an integral part of Britrin the struggle for Irish
freedom wil'l tarke on an even greatff ugency.

lmperialism
This wood is'used so loosely that i't is often difficult to make

people understand the real na,ture o,f impenialisrn.- They think
if ii purely in terms of occupying armics. In fact, mroder-n

irnperialism is only in certain areas fo,rced to use the old ctude
methods. It coriquers @untries, even those whictr seom

nominally independent, by taking over- their economries and
ruling th-em indlrectly duough sections of fie local upper class.

To put it cmdely, modern imperial[sm is largely economic
imperiilis,m. One i oountry's ecunmy is-under forei'gn conrtrol
its-political srructure will eventually oonform tothe eoonomic
reality.

Deran SqnTt was orrc of 6e first to protest against the
eaonomic aspect CIf irnrperiallsm in I1qlgnd. Th9 fight was ff t
stafted by 'Catholic Nationalists". The British upper classes

mrr risin! Irish indumry as a comPetitotr, so they attempted to
smash it.

The Act of Unilon wras the culmination of this pro'cess. The
updlsing of 1798 was &e last atte,mpt in thart century to stoP it.

At the moment rye ane having Irish history reqrritten try
those who protbably think that they are liberating the lrish

however, that the ,basic apprmch will o,pen
particula,rly in the Laibour Movernenr.
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f,eople from ancient myths. In fact they are providing an

apology for irnperialism.
The main theme in ttreir argurnent is that the revolutionary

-ou.-.ntr of the past we.e noI ody unnecessgry but eos*tilg|y
harmful to the movement for progress and independence' l:tus
attitude gnows narnrra,lly out of the idea that Britain:s nuling

class plafed [nle or no part in what happened in lreland'

The attack on the revolutionary tradition in Irish Egliti"-t
*rr.irtot t on Ote idea that its essenoe was violence' This is
a- iomolete disto,rtion of ttre tru'th. The two traditions in
ir.i"na'were nor distinguished by their differences in tastics

n"t bv their differtnes-in aim. $0hat is now being prescnted

,. ,ftJ "consfitutiona'1" tradition was the movement of those in
itr. irish uooer olass who wanted some independence in order

to develop iir Uotfr industry and agricuhure, but did not want

"-r.uoi"ri'"""* 
break fro,rn Bnitainl as opposed to the mass of

,h;;;;i., indluding the rising Irish capiulist class, who wanted

a *mpiete break from the dominane of imperialism'

The United Irishmen sBrted as a constitutional reforrn party'
pearse and C.onnolly were prEPared to accept- Horne Rule' The

uioi."t answer has'alurays grown, not out of tlrc desire of the

Inish separatists, but ouio,flhe intransigence of impcrialisrn'

Violence as a reqponse to upper class tcrror has not been

confined to nationai.iSt forces. The risinrg trade union fllovement

"i 
tt. *gi."ing of this century had to fight. The Irislr Gtizen

Army grew out of &e struggles of 1913.

1916 saved the lives of tens of thousands of Irishmen' Mr'
noUert Kee, author df "The Green Flag", in a Thomas Davis

leorure on RTE saw no conradiction between denounoing

violence directed by Irish revolutiona,ries against Britiqh imrper-

ialiim a"d praisin! those Irishmen who were -slaughteotd 
il

iffiA ttgifi.r,tt In the First l0forld War- The violence of
irneeria[sfi is all right. 1916 sto'pped conscription-in lreland'
ffe "constiturionaliit" John Redmond sent tens of thousands

to their death.

James C.onnolly saw 1916 as a blorv against the World !?ar'
The socialist pa"ti.t of Euro'pe had decided they would fight
.,gr;^rt an irnperialist war whi-ch could only lead to the workers

oi rt 
" 

d,ie.r.it c<yuntries killing one another in the irlterests of
&e pnrfits of big business.

TLe so<a'lled constitutional socialists sold out' Only the

revolutionarles fought to stop the killing.-ih" 
Republicarimovemeit in Ireland in l9261nw 

-a- 
split

wnicn seeried to be about the question of whether Republicans

rnoila effer Deil Eireann' In fao, like the Civil War, it was

about much rnrorc fund[mental issues.

The Gvil War arose from a basic conflict over the dation-
ship berween Britain and Ireland, not from a clash of personal,i-
ties. Anfrur Grifrth never believed in separation from Britain.
His Fine Gael heirs are now boasting that this was &e right
ami,tude all along. This didn't prevent Griffith from engagiog
in the most virulent forrns of anti4nglishism. 'Ihis racialist
form of pseudo-nationalism oonceals the rca,l sell-out to the
u,pper classes of the country being attacked.

Dr. Garret FitzGerald, on October 25, 1967, in the /ri,sll
Times, launctred a new version of the same trick when he
wrote:

"For in an enlarged E.E.C. conta,ining Ireland and Britain
we should for the first time in eight cenh:ries be free frsm
B,ritish exploitation, deliherate or intended."

This turns the reality upside down. Entry to the E.E.C. has
happened beca'u,se we are considered to be part of Britain.

The Fianna F6il Party sprang into the political scene in
1926. Its birth left behind the incorruptible remnant of the
Republican movement.

Fianna Fdil offered to tre people a Party rvhictr by oonstitu-
tional means oould achieve revolutionary aims. The link wi,ft
Britain was to be broken and a new Ireland built on the basis
of its own resources. Ironically, if there had been an awareness
of our vast rnineral resourcrs a much better atternpt could have
been made, even under a capitalist government. But none of
our capi,tallst Governsnents ever attempted to find out what
our minera'l resour'c€s were.

The weakness durinrg the whole period of early Fianna F6il
rule in relation to the division of the country was that it rras
seen in isolation. It was "Pafrition", the last National task.
The necessity to fra,me policies in such a way as to take intto
account the desires of the people of all Ireland was ignored.

This was what the British imperialists wanted. The Six
Counties State was 6eir guarantee that they could dominate all
Ireland. The Economic $Var was launched not as Fine Gael
propaganda has it, by Fianna F6il but by Britain. Its aim was
to prevent the development of an independent econom,y in the
Twenty-Six Counties. It succeeded.

While Fianna Fdil was in opposition in the early 1950s the
Irish Trade Union Cangress produced a document charting a
course for a new society. It was called "Full Emplqment".
As an ansurer, Sean Lemass delivered a lecture whrich was
printed as a supplement by the lrtsh Press. He exarnined the
possible ways fonrvard for the Twenty-Six C,ounties econ$ny.
He saw two. One was to go forward on the basis of our ourn
resources, placing resrictions on the outflow of capita,l. The



second was to dwelop the economy on thc basis o,f attracting in
tbreign capital.

Mr. Lemass plumped for the first, rejecting the idea of
foreign capital on the gro,unds that it was a shaky basis on
which to develop the economy. In fact, by introducing the
question at all he was laying the basis for his furure policy.

Under Eamon de Valera the remnants of inderpendence
remained. While incaparble, because of the capitalist straitiacket
which lre had hel@ to put on the State of taking the
revolutionary steps needed to s€t out on the road for indepen-
dence, he was also unrwilling to abandon the ideal complotely.
He retained at least the memory of ttre times when even those
who only warted a businessman's lreland were prergared to
fight.

Sean Lenrass, by the time he became Taoiseach, had coan-
pletely accepted the ideology of the new Irish capitalist class.
As small busdness,rnen they had wantd inclependenct. As big
businessuaen they wanted to link up with British monopoly
capitalism and get a share of the spoils of thc exploitation of the
workers, not only of Ireland, but of the whole capitalist world.

This change in the economic set-up formed the basis for ttre
tvyo prongs of lrmass's policy, enttry into the E.E.C. and
reoonciliation with the Unionists. They went hand in hand.
On the other side of the Border Carptain Terenct O'Noill was
facinrg a sornewhat similar situarion.

Unionis,m, in spite of its appearanoe of independene which
wa6 nec€ssary to grve its ide.ology the phoney nationalist tinge
needed to win a mass fr;l,lowing, has always been part of the
political expression of the British ruling class. This is not to
say that conflicts crnnot develop berwecn them or that in its
earlier days the voice of native Northern capitalism dldn't find
a reflection in it.

The Unionist leadership has always represenited that secrion

"f big business in the North which uras tied to British big
business. Its leadership was chosen frtvm the old a,ristocratic
sftata because it was a more acceptable re'presentative of the
Union:ist

After all, even Orange workers came into violent class
conflici wi,th Orange employers. The atternpt is being made
now fo present the de",eloprnent of ttre Six Counties as a na,tural
growth, arising from a different tradition. In fact, the develop-
ment of the State we knorv to-day shows careful planning to
maintain divisions within both the country and within the Six
Counties State itself.

The wor,kers in the North were qplit on an econo,mic basis,
wittr the rnst majority of skilled joib,s being held by Protestants.

Development took place not in the Ca holic a,reas but in the
Protestant areas. This created the basis for the fear of rhe
Protestant wor{<ers that, in a State with chronically higltr unerrr.
ployment, the Catholic workers might take away tf,eirJobs.

To undersmnd why_ th9 North has such chronically h,igh
unernployrnent, much higher tiran that of Great Bri6i& E
which it is supposed to be an integral pa,rt, one must rea,Lise
&e.t5rpe of economy_ which exists there. 

-The 
Isles Re,porrt gave

a clear ptcure of the economy of Northern Ireland and-&e
follorring analysis is based on ii:

Industry in Northern Ireland is founded on the basis of
processing raiy mateqals which are nou, bought almost exclu-
sively from abrmd. Therc has been virtuall/ no development
of the natural resourc€s of the area. The vist majori,ty^of a,ll
consumer goods are imported frorn Brimin.

- 
It-, rpltg ,qf the fact tlrat the North is zu11posed to be part

of the Bri,tish economy, in fact it must balairce its trade with
Britain as if it wer€ 

-a 
foreign c.ounrry. When ;dt"yrrr";

rises in the Six Counries, the-flow of imports increafo." This
cneates.a balance_orf paymrnts problem. If is solved by creating
unemployment, thus curting down demand and irnpoits.

Unemployrnent is a built-in ,part of the Six Counties
eoon:omy as long as the present relationshi,p with Britain
contlnues.

The Northern la,bour force has simply been used to prlaess
raw materials because bjggq pr,ofits c-orita tre maae by'BritiSh
big business out of havinf the work done in ttre Norfo whire
wages were lower than in Britain.

In all the talk of fte subsidisation of Northern lreland, the
profits which imperialisrn has taken out of the area have 

'been

forgoften. .It rnay !:_drat with economic developmenns follorr_
i"g .lrt"y into dre E.E.C., the British upper class will find the
Six Counties an econryrnic as well as a^fotitlca,l liabilit. Th;
Uggonist leadership realiss this. Hence-the fears of a'sen;i
to Dublin.

^ H"yrg a,bandoned any_idea of achieving Irish independence,
Sean Lemass had to ask himself wtrat wai the ,main itumblinp
Fq.t . ,ntegrating oncc again rhe oconorny witn tnat oT
Britain. The North was the obvious answer. irnrperialtsm haa
kept its foothold there and, in the absence o,f anv Jri*r*
amempt to break the stranglehold of imperialis,m on'the Irish
ecolom-y, "Partition" had become a handy pseudo_nationalist
catch-ph,rase.

On *re Northern side of the Border Ca,ptain Terene O,Neill
also wanted to gqt rid of a tradidon which he wlw as ajn errcum_
brarrce in the dwolopment of a new [pe of e*n"-y. fn.



foreign firms now settinrg up factories in the Six Counties could
not be run on the basis of the old sectarian divide. They
simply wanted the best workers. The older industries, with
their religious tests for employment, wer€ on the way out.

On to,p of this a new class of Catholic businessman was
comirlg up. He wasn't prepared to accept an inferior position
for ideological reas,ons. He wanted his Share. Captain O'Neill
saw that the basis of traditional Unionism was beginning to
disintcgrate. If conserrrartive goverrunent was to continue in the
Six Counties the risintg Catholic upper classes would have to
be won to share in power. With the British monopolies intent
on linking up with ttrose of rJ7estern Europe. the Six Counties
oould qpeedily become an econonrric backwater unless big
changes were nrade.

This was the reasoning. Captain O'Neill, howwer, under-
estimated the power of tradition. Once the break with the past
was,made, one the ioe was broken in even onc place, Unior:rism
was left flo,undering in the oold waters of reality.

This was not Sean Lema,ss's intention. I7hat he wanted was
the con:,ing mgether of the big business interests Nortf,r and
South so that tle maximum benefit could be gained for thera
both when they entered the Comrnon Market.

In the event, o,ther forces were stirring in the S,ix Counties.
Economic dwelopments were not the only factor. The wbrld-
wide stmggle for progress and, in particular the Civil Rights
rlovernerxt in the U.S., had shown that rnirrorities could assert
their rights.

The minority in the North had traditionally looked South,
lrore or less waiting for the lead to come from there. Now,
under progressive leadersh,ip, they stood on thcir own feet.
This minoriry, whose political suppression and eco,nornic sub
jugation bad been an essential foundation for the maintenance
o,f the Unrionist State, showed signs of giving leadersilrip not
only to the Catholics bu't to the Protestant working class as well.

This was a proqpect which was not welcome to Fianna F6il,
Fine Gael, the Unionists or anv other conservative forrce within
the comrnunity. I had too many revolutionary overtones. Once
the peorple star,t marctring it becomes difficult for the upper
classes to controfl where they stop.

The Lynch Governnrent for a period rnade gestur€s of
solidarity, the "We will not stand idly by" policy. Sections of
the Cahinet wanted a rnilitary policy, not to aid the peo,ple of
the North, but to take over the leadership of the movement
for democracy and divert i't into harmless cfr,annels.

Eventualty Lynch took frigh,t at this policy of even limited

aid. The British Government was bringing pressure to bear on
hirn -to stay out of the Norrhern situatioir altogether. The
decision taken to find scapegoats for a poli.y of whioh Mr.
Lynch musr have been fully aryare led to the Arms Trial. It
also marked the end o,f even token anrti-irnperialisrn.

. fhe-l-Vtd policy was not and is not just one of ,,peace',

in.the North. O4V a tiny rninority see the'uniry of the country
being achieved through military means. The narural desirc of
tI" pgoplg for peaoe_ was and is being used to make thern acoept
the a andonrnent od the fight for independence.

Fianna F6il and Fine Gael now represent the same classes in
Irish-sociery. These are those big &pimlists and big farrners
who have no inrterest in seeing Ireland-an independent- country,
who see their econornic future as being Gd ,up with tlie
European monorpolies. To such people the depopuiation of rhe
Irish countryside,. the glosing down of native-swned indust4r,
the mass em,igration of Irish workers, the destruction of oui
culture and the loss of our polirical independence mean nothing.
Pr,ofit is the only cr,iterion of good in- the society we live ii.
Super profit is the only crirerion of progress in the E.f.C.

Why Have We Joined the E.E.C. ?
Thc whole isla,nd is now to become parr of the E.E.C. The

reaqol we a!€ ioining is because the up,per classes have onrce
again sold out, as tlrey did beforc on numerous occasiorm in
Irish history.

!7hen Daniel O'Connell collapsed politically at Clontarf it
ryas1't just a taotical retrea,t or a persbnal defeat. It r€flected
the fears of the men of properry in trish society that a move-
ment had be'gun that woulC not be c,ontent with the reformrs
which O'Cormell had won. The founda,tions of properry
shivered and the upper classes made their peace witn thelr
British masters. The people were left to go io hel[, America,
or the grave.

..."But { th.y had foughtr" say the re-r,,.r,iters of history,
"thousands would have died."

Because they didn''t fight hund,reds of thousands died and
the Irish popula ion was decimated. Instead of the farnine and
the. driviqg of the pepelg from the land to make way for
FSL,- l9"4rg ro a revolt, the O'Connellite collapse had zuccess-
fully- left them.poligcally leaderless. Th.y didn,t die fighting
fo,r freedom. They died of hunger in the ditches

When John Redmond got up at Voodenbu'dge and called
on Irishrnen !9 ioi" the British-Army he u'asn,tlust speaking
for himself. IIe was speafl<.ing for those Irish businessnien ari



big farmers who saw themselves making a good thing out of
the war. He was speaking for the propertied classes who saw
that revolution was the only alternative. Also the British Army
was a handy safety valve to get rid of rhe unernployed and
discontented who had been banling on the Dublin streets with
the forces of law and order only a year before.

When Jack Lynch hakingly painrc rhe glowing picture of our
furure in the E.E.C. he is not conveying a decision indepen-
dently arrived at by representatives of the Irish pcople. He is
announcing that once again the upper classes are putting their
interests before the people's. Their refrrsal to carry the fight
against imperialism to a conclusion has incvitably led "by a
cornodius vicous of recirculation" back into completc absorption
into the irnperialist structure.

The arguments advanced by the pro-Marketeers during the
Referendum ca,mpaign were utterly irrelevant with the excep-
tion of one. This was "[f Britain goes in we have no alterna-
tive".

There spoke the authentic vr;ice of rhe r,rpper classes and
their political rnouthpieces in Fianna F6il and Fine Gael. The
"we" does not refer to dre Irish people but t<-r them.

There was no alternative if the present smucture of Irish
societ"v, economically and politically is acceptcd.

There is no alterna,tive if the policy which cmerged after the
Famine of basing agriculture more and more on the production
of beef for export is to be oontinued. Beef is the only thing
the E.E.C. needs from us at the moment. The other side of
this policy is the depopulation of the countryside with bigger
and fewer farrns. There is "no alternative" ro this either.

There is no alternative if the industry of the 26 Counties
is to become purely a processor of foreign raw materials, like
that of the Six Counties. There is nrr alternative if it's
accepted that the country is to be gutted of its mineral wealth
by foreign monopolies.

These are the policies of the ruling class both North and
South.

The North and the E.E.C.
The alrnost unanirnous opposition in the North to entry into

the E.E.C. sprinp from a variety of reasons. On the Nationalist
side there is political o,pposition because Britain is dragging the
Six Counties in without giving them any choice. On the
Unionist side there is the fear that they will be seen as irrele-
vant by the British mono,polies in the new situation.

Cutting across both sections of the population is the fear

that the unproteoted industries which dc exist in fre Six
C.punties will go to the wal[. In this respect the Norttrern
eoonomy is much more vulnerable at the moment than that of
the 26 Oounties where at least some development of native
resources has taken place.

It gives room for thought rhat the forrces in Ireland which
oppod entry into the E.E.C. were dre anti-imperialists and the
rank and file Urlionists. No matter what slogans were used to
dernonstrate this oppositi,on there is revealed hete a basic unity
o,f interest.

Two Nations
Unionism has long used the argument that there ar€ trilo

nations in Ireland, not one.
This trro natisns theory is now being put forurard, in an

olblique uray, by both Government and Opposition qpokesmen.
The only organimtion to come out with it openly has been a
tiny group ca,lling i,tself the British and Irish C,om,murdst
Onganisa'tion. I,t also backed entry into the Coarunon Market.
I,t thtrs supported the trro main policies of the upper classEs of
both Nortth and Soudr. Why it calls itself "C-omrnunist" is a
mystery.

In the case of Ireland, it was reated as one nation by Britidr
Imperialisun until the movement for freedom became too strong.
Then the old "dirride and rule" tactics were brought into play.
Of course, there were and are differenrces of religion in Ireland.
But if there are the basis for separate nationhood then the
Gaeltacht a,reras have a good claim to set up their own state.

In every country there are differences bet\/een groups in the
community. But conflict only occurs where there is oppression.
It is wnrng to think that this is a question of one group
oppressing another because of colour or reli,gion. In South
Africa the ooloured people are oppressed because they provide
the cheap labour basis for the big ernployers. A myfiology
is builr up to convince all the white people that 6e ooloured
people are naturally inferior. The minority of ufuites who ou,n
the means of production benefit from thjs oippression.

In the Six Oounties another mythology uras c,reated so that
the differenes between Protestants and Oatholics could be used
for the sarne r€as,on, to prot€ct the property and profi,ts of the
upper clas'ses. Attempts are made to present this as some&ing
unique to Ircland.

In fact, all orner the oolonia,l emrpires religion has been used
against religion, tribe against triibe, in onder to prevent thern
uniting against knperialism.



Those ufio talk in go,od fairh of two narions in Ireland (as

lpPosed to those who are merely using the theory to supporr
Imperialism's interests) completely fail 1o recugnisl the na-ture
of Unionrism. It was not confin6d to rhe Siicounties. The
csnservative up,per class in the South, up to and after the
partial independence o[ the 26 Counties wal won, was Unionist.
Were ttrey, too, part o[ a separate nation?

Unioni,sm is not an exp'ressio,n of nationhood. It is a political
philorypny r$ch_gxpresses tihe interests o,f British imrperialism
in Ireland. The Unionrist Party is a part of rhe Conierva,tive
Parry. The fac,t that Protes,tant wbrkers are fooled into
zupporting ir no naore .makes it their philosaphy rhan does the
faat that British workers can be fooled into 

-voiing 
Tory ma,ke

Conservatism an expression o,f their interesrs.

It is notioeahle that late.ly the spokesmen for the lwo main
pa,rties in tttre _Sou&, and _some spokesmen in the Lahsur party,
are 

-accepting Uniordsts of all shades, even including Pa.isley, ii
spokesmen for the imteresrs of the Northern people, not jusi as
elected rcpresentatives. This is because Lynch, Cosgrave and
Co. want to maintain a conservative leadership in-both the
North and in Bri,tain. The developmenr of a ra&cal movement
in Britain, the Six Counties, or the 26 Countie.s, could not be
confined within one area. To prevent the emergence of zuch
a movement is the o,bjective of Heath, Lynch, lfhitelaw,
Faulkner, Craig and Paisley.

Political Forces in the Six Counties
(l) Paisleyism :

Ian Paisley originally emerged as rhe leader of the funda-
menteilisrt Unionist bacHash to Terence O'Neill and to the
movement for Gvil Rights. In all the talk a,bout violence it is
being .aprdly forgotlten that it was the Paisleyites and Unionists
who introduced violenre into the North. It was they who
physically attacked, along with the forces of the State in some
cases, the Civil Rights Movement and the Catholic ghenos.

Paisleyism based i'tself on a largely w,orking class following
not becau,se it rep,resented their interests, but because ii
atticulated their fears. This role is now performed by Vanguard
and others. Paisley, while remairdnrg basically the same sec-
tarian rcp,resentative of imperialism, is also an oppor,tunistic
politician. He wiltr oompromise if it means geming a share of
power. His oprposition to Craig is based, not on Vanguard's
aoti-demiocra,tic stand or oonunitment to violence, bu,t on the
ctrallenge presented to Paisley's leadership.

\
,
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Since direct rule Paisley has concluded that the possibility
exists to play a role on a much wider stage. With the Six
Counties irtegrated with Britain, Paisley sees himself in the
British calbinet.

Realising that to be a political clergyman in Britain is death,
Pa,isley abandons his Roman collar and wears an ordinary collar
and tie in interviews o,n British television.

It is necessary to understand clearly what Paisley represents.
In spite of all his jack-acting arbout the "dry-closets"
which his co,metituents have to use, he does nrot re,present the
ordinary Prortestant. His is the voice of Imperialism as surely
as Faulkner's is. Paisley is, he hopes, cuter than Fa,ulkner.
Behind all his manoeuvres he is an implacable enemy of Irish
unity and inderpendence.

It is netcessary to deal like this with Paisley beca,use an
astonishing numher of people have been fooled by his changes
of front. This is understandable in the present situation where
those who feel they are drowning will even clutch at an Orange
lily.

(2) People's Democracy and the Ultra-Left :

The present situation in Ireland has been a god-send to wrtrat
may be broadly called the U,ltra-Left. By this is meant those
Left-I7ing groups who are of the opinion that a revolutionary
siruation always exists.

S7ithin the broad Civil Rights rnovement which developed in
the No,rth in 1969, organisations likc P.D. played an often
heroic but ultirnately splitting role. Once they had de{rided
that a revolutionary situation existed, Civil Rights became
irrelevant. As far as the Ultra-Left was concerned the Civil
Rights movement should be a movement fcr Socialism.

Tariq A,li exhorted them to stop singing "II7e Shall Over-
come" and instead sing the "Internationale". They did this
for a period, though many of them didnlt even know the words.

The danger of the Ultra-Left is its influence on young
people, particularly students, who are brimming over with
pristine revoludonary zeal and who are told that there is a
short-cut to Socialism, and 'that all that's holding the peo,ple
back is the established novements' leadership. The attack is
concentrated not on the real enemy but on the labour move-
ment, from the rade unions to the Communist Party. This
inevita,bly leads to splits, not least in the Ultra-Left organisa-
tions thernselves, confusion and a weakening o,f the struggle
against imperialism.

On the question of imperialisrn, Ultra-l,eft groups are as
weak as the Irish Laibour Party. They completely fail to see



that it is both economic and political and concenrrare rheir
attack on capitalism in general.

Like Bernard Shaw's "Old Revolutionary Hero" the conser-
vative classes could say of the Ultra-Left, "We never gained
his theoretical approvai (but) we at least always had whlat we
valued far more: his practical support".

lmperialism's Legacy
Ireland was left wirh m,any problems after the Treary. The

fight for independence was not completed; economic freedom
was not won, the country was divided. The liberal breaking
down of su'persrition and myrh, the opening up of the intellec-
tual atmosphere which had accornpanied thc rise of capitalism
elsewhere did not take place because Ireland was still under
the sway o,f imperialism. All these problems, and the winning
of Socialism as well, cannot be achieved at one blow.

There will be many stages, many alliances with all kinds of
forces, rnany retreats and defeats as well as advances and
victories before independence is won as rhe basis for the
advance to Socialism. In present circumstanccs So,cialisrn rnight
follow very rapidly on independence. It is essential for a
Socialist to understand the different stages in the struggle.

Among those on ttre Ultra-Left are people who consider
themselves fol,lowers of Mao Tse Tung. They should read
Mao's writings at the tirne the Chinese were making a revolu-
tion and see how far their anitude was removed from
"Socialism to-morrow" fanmsies.

(3) S.D.L.P.:
\}Tinh the development of the crisis in Ireland new forces

stopped fonrard, represeilting sections of classes which up to
t'hen ha'd found representation through established parties.

In the No,rth there was the emergence of the S.D.L.P. This
partv represents a coalirion of interests on the anti-Unionist
side. Talk of its being composed solely of a nunnhr of indivi-
duals ignores the fact that it is putting forward a oonsistent
policy. It wants a srhare of power and an end to discrimination.
In many ways, although it has a left-wing, it represents the
interests of a rising Catholic business class. In so doing, how-
ever, it can also represent the immediate intcrests o,f the broad
masses of the minority.

As a Parliamentary force it has found itselJ in an ambiguous
siruadon, a siruation where parliament kame irre,levant and

was eventually abolished. The Alternative Assembly could only
have functioned if some secrion of the people who have sup-
ported Unionism had recognised it. Any assembly in the North
basing itself on only one section of the people is bound to fail.
This applies also to Republican attemprs to have elected
councils in the ghettos.

(4) The Alliance Party:

Thc Alliance Parry represents the O'Neill wing of Unionism.
It is "European" orientated and, in general, represents the
viewpoint of the newer, progressive busiuessmen, including
some Catholics who would rcpudiate even the muted national-
ism of the S.D.L.P.

At the sarne dme, in thc present siruadon, its stand against
sectarianism makes it a potentially progressive force in the
Northern comrnunity. Scctarianism has always been Imperial-
ism's way of gerdng thc Paddies to bash each other while the
British Army, moryah, holds thc position of referee. Any force
which opposes sectarianism is opposing an aspect of British
Irnperialisrn's hold on Ircland. This does not mean that the
Alliance Par,ty will not eventually emerge as a conservative
force.

(5) The Republican Movement :

The Republican Movemenrt has been referred to as the
incorruptible remnant left when Fianna F6il broke a,way.
Unfortunately its incorruptibiliry went hand in hand with a
removal frorn reality. The Fenians lifted Ireland up from the
slough of despond. But the Fenian heritage contained a

negative aspect, the idea that an 6lite group could win a rev,olu-
rion without involving the people. This attitude led to the
tactics of terrorism which, instead of winning support, isolated
the Republican Molernen't from the people.

In Irish history the greart mass leaders have taken the parlia-
mentary road. The three greatest have ;been O'Connell, Pa,rnell
and De Valera. The only exceprion was Jim Larkin, and his
influence was largely confined to the cities. Parnell and Larlain
were, in their different \ryays, revolutionaries who were prepared
to use different tactics at different times. They realised that
methods were only a means, not the end. Parliament is some-
rhing which was won by the people's struggles. Parnell was
right to participate in the British Parliament in the circum-
stances of his time, as Sinn Fein was right to boycott the
British Parliarnent in 1919 and set up a separate assemibly.



Padraig Pearse is dlten presented as if he were a blood-
blinded mystic. In fact he was an ertremely far-seeing and
astute politioian and revolutionary. He supported Horne Rule
before 1914 when Ar,trhur Grifith was rejecting it. He also
recognised in his last unitings, that Parnell was a revolutionary.

The Republican rnovement for many years followed the
negative tradi,tion of Fenianism, ignoring its democratic and
social aspect. !7hen it began to grcpe its way back to the
Connolly conception of the unity of the nartional and the social
struggle, ,tensions developed which euded in the split. This
spl(t was a 'rragedn particularly in relation to the Northern
situation. Once a,gain Imperialism could play on the differences
between Irishmen. Behind the spli,t was rnore than a difference
o,f tacrics. The Provisionals, apart from tactics, are no,t very
far removed from rhe "left-wing" of Fianna F6il or Aontacht
Eireann. They see inderpendence as a separate issue from a

, social revolu,tion. This lead's to an ignoring o[ the Protesrtant
I porking class in dre North and of thc reaction in the South
' to the bornbing cam,paign.

The Provisionals ar€ anti-im,perialists but they are blind to
1 the necessity to win the people for the fight for independenoe.
lThey ,think &at a small, determined group cirn do it on its
I own. This is the classic reaction of the small businessman who
wants to overthrtyw big business without awakening a move-
ment anrong the people, which, he fears, might overthrow all
private property.

It is essential to understand that the split in the Republican
movement is not iust sver Ore question crf entering Parliamen't.
The Official movemerxt has grasped the necessi,ty for political
and social acdion. In spite of aberrarions rvhen it has tried to
out-do the Provisisnals, it is moving closer and closer to a
working class posi,tion. Its weakness is a failure to recognise
ihat the organrised working class is the fore wh,ich rnust be won
to lead dre struggle for progress.

The weakness of the trade union and La,bour leadership
must be oorrected but it is only within tle organised working
class, ndt in the crearion of parallel or a,lternativc rnwements,
that the secure fou,ndation for a progressive movement can be
won.

The ruling class has lbased its rule on violence. While they
could they srnashed by violence every manifestation of democ-
racy or trade unionism. Im,perialism only denounces violelte
when it finds ,itself incapable of using it.

Most of the revolutions in hurrun history which achieved
progress have ,been won by the violence o,f the oppressed
a,gainst the oppre'sso,r. The orppressed did not choose the means.

No matter where you look in the world, the revolutionaries
have first tried peaceful means and lrave been forced into armed
conflict Py AS vicious reacrion of the upper classes. These
class.e.s .d.J.rl -their- property with more'iavagery than they
would defend their lives.

This is tn-re in Northeru Ireland. In 1968-69 the rnovernent
for Civil- Rights-in other words, normal de-oc.acy-rilied
o-n pgacef{ means. It was rnet ,by violencc. In spit6 of that
the Gvil Fghts Movement lras consistently pursued a policy
of non-violence. This has been met rby the iniernment 

"f Cirrit
Rights workers and the Derry rnassacre.

It is not surprising that sections of the people turned to
counter-violenc. Defenoe of rhe Catholic areas-is cumpletely
justified.

The Prwisional bom;bing campaigu has a political objective.
!t aims to cripplc rhe economy of ilre Six C,ounries arrd for..
Britain^to negorlare. To an extent it succreded in bringing
down Storm,ont but the pricc whioh has been paid is gr&tei
than the rerurn.

The working class of thc Six Counries has been alienated
and made a prey for the Craig-rype demagogues.

The Prorrisionals airn their blows at imperialism but they hit
a different .target. This arises from a failure to undertjtand
what ITolfe Tone meadt when he spoke of uniting Catholic,
Protestanr and Dissenter. This was his means to ichieve the
objective gf ybreaking dre ccnnection with England. The means
are qarr of.the o,bjective. To lose sight of thJnecessiry m uniteall rhe Irish peo,ple means playing into the hands of im_
perialism.

The Working Class Movement
This movement, no matter what the weaknesses or reaction-

ary positio_ns of ,its official leaders at different times, must be
the main force for progress in Irish sociery. To some on the
Left and in the Repurblican movement the trade union -*i-ment is seen as irrevocably lethargic, containing the revolu_
!9nary class but itself simply an- insrrument 6f capiralism.
The call from rhese forces is for the winning of the working
class for Socialis'm and independence outsidj the trade uniofr
movement.

It is true that the trade union movemcnt by itself cannor
bring a,bout political ghange . It is also rrue rhar'no progressive
politica,l foroe can ring about change unless it is baiedon the
mganised working class.

I



The trade union movement as it exists, not some ideal future
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The Protestant Workers
It has been a weakness on the side of the independene
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firust, however, be trnderStood.

It is n,ot sufficicnt just to quote Wolfe Tone and 'think that
the problcrn is solved. Those who want inde,pendence and
progress for Ircland must reach out their hands to the Pro-
testant section of the working class, show them that their fears
and feelings of hostility and insecurity arc understood, show
that dernor:r'acy for all in the Six Counties would be for their
benefit as wcll as for the Catholics.

Protestant fears spring from real causes in the economic
and political field. 'fhey ar.- used by Imperialism to point to
the wrong enemy, as Hitler used real German fears and
miseries to pillory the innoct:nt Jews as the culprits.

Tactics of Unionism
Sections of Unionis,m havc becomc mr;re soiphisticared in

their propaganda than in thc old days. They no longer point
to the Roman Catholic (lhurcl"r as the main enemy but to the
alleged instability and backwardness of society in the Twenty-
Six Counties. 'fhey carcfully ignore the huge unemployment
which has alurays bccn a built-in feature of the Six Counties
economy. The Unionist lcadcrship do not share the fears of
the Unionist rank and lilc, tlrcy exploit them.

The emergence of working-chss Unionist political forces is
a sign of how class diff-crcnccs ilrc beginning to emerge in
Unionisrn, even if through thc distorting clouds of rnyth. The
leadership of such organisations as L.A.\V. offcr no future to
the workers but sectarian stnifc. 'Ihc rank and filc, howc'aer,
express a real reflection of working-class fccling, cven express-
ing a primitive socialistic tendency at timcs. It is ,up to the
democratic forces to win the working-cla..;s: rank and file of
such Unionist organisations on the basis of a prograrnme for
dem'crcracy and jobs for all workers.

At the same time the attempts to split thc radc union
movement and the carrying out of pseudo-rnilitanr "strikes"
which are simply an expression of sectarianism must be
defeated.

The Roman Catholic Church
'l'h.' Paisleyites still concentrate on rhe alleged dueat that

a rrnitr'tl Ircland would be dominated by the "Roman" Church.
In tlrc 'l'wcnty-Six Cnunties there are some, like Dr. Noel
Browrr,', wlro agrce that the role of the Church is the rnain
cause o,l' trrrrlliet. I)aisley does ir cynically, Broiwne honestly.
How rrrrr, lr rlrrrh is thcrc in rhe allegation?



There is unquestionably a great deal of truth in the idea
that the Hierarchy of the Catholic Church has played an
extremely undemocraoic role in Iris,h society. What Dr. Noel
Brfrrne, and others, ignore is that dhis role was played a.gainst,
not on the side of, the forces for independencc. From 1798 to
1922 the fighters for frectom wer€ not only denouned but
excommunicated.

Since ,the founda,tion of the Twenty-Six Counties State the
Church has been used on the anti-progressive side. The idea
that it controlled the State, ftrowever, is totally wrong. Dr.
Bnowne's Mother and Child Scheme fell not just because o[
Church o,ppoaition hut because his fellow politicians in the
Inter-Parry Government didn't want it. The Hierarchy oould
have been defeated, as was sh,own when De Valera warned the
Cardinal that he would not tolerate inferference wittr the later
Fianna F6il Health Aot. Reactionary politicians wrapped the
cloak of rno,raliry and religion around rhem to iustify opposition
to a progress which they did not want anyway.

The field where the Church unquestionably plays a powerful
and divisive role is in the field of educatoo. The splitting of
educatibn along religious lines is a tr€mendous mrnbling block
to the ending of dirrisions between the people. People of all
religions have, of course) a complete right to their ourn
cronception of what ty'pe of rnorality shou'ld be tarrght to their
own children. In education nobody has a right to create
separate systems whose purpose is to maintain the power of
anv Church over what should be of ooncern to the whole
cornmunity. A Church strould have as rnuch right to lary claim
to run educa,tion as it would have to run the tranqport system.
This does not mean ttrat clergy of any religiorl o,r nunE should
be debarred from teac*ring, as long as they are qual,ified to
do so.

It is significant that one of the main targets of attack by
the Paisley,type bigot is the very fact that the Roman Catholic
Church is changing, under pressure from beloq its attitude of
hostility towatds other Churches. Real ecumenisrn would mean
the end of one of the main weapons in the bigoCs arrnoury to
maintain hirnself in power. The rnovement for change within
the Roman Catholic Church, rnost clearly articulated by the
late Pope John, is a progressive move not only of importance to
Catholics. Socially it is of ffrmendous irnportance, particularly
in Ireland. It was both a recognition and an iniiation which
helped qpeed up the change in the intellectual climate.

There are rnany nsw in the Irish upper classes who wou,ld
be only too harppy to ,blame the Church for all that went \ilroqg
in the past. At one tirne everything that a priest said (unless

he was a Father O'Flanagan) wits to be taken as gospel. Now
*::,:ly-crergy are b"F?;id;:;&:; a radicar and even
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all wonkem, no matter what their religion or political atr;lia-
tions.

In a de,mocratic context ttre first step could 'be taken to
bringing atbout the unity of the working class. This is the ooly
basis upon which secure progress can be achieved.

There must be alliances at different levels with all sorts of
forces in the North to oppiose the manifestations of seotarianism
and imperialism. The forrn these nllian6s's mke will depend on
the irnmediarc circumsta,nces, but in the fight again* unemploy-
merrt, sectarianrism and all the other manifesrations of imperia,l-
isrn, nobody slrould be excluded lbecause of his political view-
point.

The unrity built trp in the rninority on the question of Gvil
Ri,ghts must ;be d,uplicated at lower levels in llrlays which will
take the figh't agarnst Se rnonopolies acrtlss the sectarian divide.
This is dre rnost immediate mctical necessity for the fores
for progress.

The Fianna F6il Government is not pressing for the imple-
mentation of democracy in the Six Counties. It pays lirp service
o it. Its main policy is not to ernbarr"ass the Tolies and to
$ip quietly inrto the Oornmon Market with them. Within the
Laibour motrErrrcnrt pressure must be built up to fo'roe the
Twenty-Six Counties Government to make it clear to !7est-
minster that only full democracy will do.

Here the British Lalbour mwement has a crucial role to play,
and all shades of opinion, Labour Parties and the Com-
munist Farty, in the trnish I-abour mflement must bring it
home to the British working class ttrat this is their fighr as well.

Democrary for the Six Counties is the immediate demand
but this is by no (neans the firll solution to &e crisis facing
the whole island. This is both economic and political and it
can only be solved on the basis of a moverrEnt uniting the
ordinary peorple o[ lbo6 pams of the country in a struggle for
the rigtrt to run their orvn 'Iives, to aontrol their own economy
and to run their ourn political slrctem.

It is frequently said nurradays'by various Sou$ern poli,ticians
that ttre q,uestion of unity of the courtry should not lbe raised
that it only frightens the maiority in the Six Counties. The
reactions of Fau,lkner, Paisley and Craig are pointed to.
Socialists, hourever, do no,t aocerpt that these politicians speak
for the interests of rle ordinary people. The division of Ireland
has benefited noibody bu,t the big business interes,ts. The
Socialist ansryEr is a unity basod on the interests of the people.

The right to live and wor,k in your own c{mntry, to live in
a progressive sociery in which there are ever-increasing possi-

bilities and prospects for the ordinary people, this is an olbiec-
tirrc sharrd try all the workers and smal'l farmers of trreland.

Imqlcrialism has meant dre exact opposite for both partts
of the @untry and the E.E.C. will accentuate tle Proesss.
Close.drm,ns rrf factorieg unemployment, the driving of the
srna,ll farrncr from the land, these characterise both States.
They a,rr rhc resuh not of R€publican backwardness or Ora'nge
spite ,but rf the subordinotion of the whole Irish eoonomy to
the intcrc--ts of &e British ruling class, the wners of big
brusincss.

The basis for real pmgrcss in Ireland lies in the ddeat of
monogrly capitalism and all its rnanifestations and the meation
of a State serr.ing ,the intercsts of dre people.

Mosr people who are putting fonrard blue-prints for a new
form of sociery in lreland ar€ oonceDtrating on tec,hnicalities,
on thc foms of a&ninisration. Forms ar€ not un{.mFortant
brut they are only the expression of a situati'on, they are not
the situation ittself. Any form of unity, or move towards uniry
which is in the hasic interests of the peo,ple. must have the full
support of a,ll working class and progressive forces.

Whether uaity ulould take the form of a central administra-
tion or of a federa,l state are rnatters for discussion and decision
betwecn the people. There can be no question of coercive unity
or of the setting up of forms of ,ru,le against the wishes of the
minority.

Euronomically, a uni,ted Ireland would develop its resources
in tlre interests of the people. The new type of industry being
sot up in the Nor*r was characterised editorally by the leading
English journal, New Scienlist on Apri'l 20,1972, as follmrs:

"The wellpolished capital intensive pnoess industries
attractd by lush induements to Northern Ireland in the past
15 yea,rs have meant little to the ghettoes eitherr Green or
Orauge."

This is the way the Sotrthern economy is develorping as well.
Whoever controls the land, the sea, the minerals and the
factories controls everything else eventrally, includring the
political and sultural lifie of the country. One has only to look
at television to see hon both Irish traditions are being
gobbled up.

A socialist, united Ireland would be a oountry in which the
dominanc of the pr€sent up,per clasrs, native and forcign,
would lbe lbruken. It wsuld be a people's Ireland.

It is tr,ue to say that dre unity of the oountry on this basis
is not the irnrnediate task. In the two States a prqgressivc
Bovenrent miust be built whictr will democratise the two Statcs



which exist. A blow for progress iu either Sute is a move
forward for both.

With entry into the E.E.C. soure may be tempted to despair.
But the E.E.C. itself is showing that it cannot resolve the
contradictions of capi,talism. U7hether it will exist ar all in its
present fcrm in 20 years (or less) is becoming dou,btful.

In the Six C,ounties itself realities will have to be faoed, even
by imperiatsm. The crisis of the relationship berween Ireland
and the British mling class has burst out in the North-East,
but it will no,t be oonfined to therr. In different forms it is
going to be fought out in both parts of the country, whether
in political stru,ggle or in fights aga,inst the results of imperial-
isrn, close-downs, unemployment, the take-over of land.

Arising from this fight, p,roperly led, can oome the building
of the unity of the Irish people, not on the basis of catch-
phrases but on the basis of their real interests.
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